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School of Miningmm The loOewIni Cnmo are
T—Four Years’ Course for De_______

II—Three Years' Course for Diploma! 
Mining Engineering, / 

b—Chemistry and Mineralogy.
<—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Bngineeririg. 
e—Civil Engineering. 
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—Electrical Engineering. 
h—Biology and Public Health. y

Is. Mi I:
of».ge.t

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 
Affiliated to Dacca’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.

Syndicatv-Æï.-;

DIDN’T WRESTLE BULL 
m RIOT RESULTED
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Hobby English .5 ♦ 5Hi For Calendar of the School and further 
information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.
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In real aa<T OTS TORON T O
AUG. 26™ TO SEPT. 9™

Bags■ : w

——.Police Stopped the Exhibition and 
the Professor Was Given 

a Lively Time.

-m? *
- ^. T

=rmade of heavy grain leather, 
with hand-sewfi English frame, 
fine inside lock and slide catches, 
full leather lined, with inside 
pocket, very strong and service
able, size 14 mt^es, special.
Monday-at.................. . $7*75
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REMEMBER a** \HAMILTON. July 26.—(Special.)— 
There was no bull fight to-night. The 
police stopped It and a small-ilzed riot 
developed. Athoe, a French wrestler, 
adverhtoet^ that he would wrestle a big 
bull.

EDWARD FISHER. Mus. Doc.. 
Musical Director.this Will

BE THE
Live stock.
Fine Arte. 
Natural History, 
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Children’s Work
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Twenty .First Season 

FALL TERM
OPBNS

SEPTEMBER 2nd
V 4 SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR.

G R EATEST 
AND BEST 

EXHIBITION 
YET HELD !

AND INThis hasn’t been a good 
for Boys’ Shirt Waists, and we 

, are not going to carry any over 
if we can; help it. So we put the 
entire lot (over three hundred) 

-on sale for TWENTY-NINE 
CENTS EACH. Not a waist 
in tNe lot worth less than 50c, 
and most of them from 75c to 
$1.00; all sizes, from 4 years
to 15—29c each.

! The Citizens’ League and the 
police got busy and the local associates 
•f Athos backed out when threatened 
with prosecution. Other local men took 
up the enterprise, and about 2600 
and a dozen women/ gathered to see 
the contest In Britannia Pkfk. When 
they arrived they found that the big 
bul' was only about the size of a St. 
Bernard dog.

The mischief-makers gathered around 
it and twisted Its tall and maltreated 
it. When it was led over In front of 
the grandstand. Special Officer Nlchol, 

i Sergt.-Major Prentice and a posse of 
j Police followed. Officer Nlchol declared 
that the calf’s tall was broken, and 
that It was about All in. Sergt.-Major 

, Prentice promptly called off the bout,
! the- police led the calf off the*
; grounds. I *

Some of the crowd that had paid 26 
or 60 cents to

MEDALSseason Ladies’; • Palatial buildings, beautiful 
grounds, charming location 
in close proximity to Toron
to, unequalled staff and 
equipment, constitute the 
Ontario Ladles' College an 
Ideal Home in which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to impor
tant concerts in the city, and 
at the earn# time are ex
empt from Its many inter
ruptions atlcT distractions.
Not only does It stand, first 
In sound scholarship, but in 
these culturing and mould
ing influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ,

Send for calendar or fur
ther Information to Rev. J,
J. Hare, Ph.D., Principal. 36 RESIDENTIAL xCIiOOL FOR BOYS

Lower school for boys under fourteen entirely separate. t6en
Upper school prepares for the unlver- 

sides, B M C and business. New bulld-
Sept aiOd" lW7®Cre6' °£l sroundB’ Reopen. 

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A

CLOSE . 
SATURDAY NEXT.

It&<9.0 .1 OR IN
t

PLATE Collegemen.
sooxonoeTsS: : *-v-------- -WITH ITS

Four Hundred Thousand Dollars’
WORTH OF NEW/ BUILDINGS

Its Demonstration of the Latest in Aerial Navigation, 
Its Great Exposition of Industries in Actual Operation, 
Its Numerous Buildings Filled With Products of Factory 

and Farm,
Its Magnificent Display of Horses and All Manner of 

Live Stock.
Its 4

Historical Art Loon 
Collection.

"irafafgar

Castle”
.

SOHOOL OF HXPRBSSIONl

F. H; Kirkpatrick, Ph. B., Principe
SPECIALCALENDAR, 6

We;
;

RIDLEY COLLEGE
,ST. CATHARINES, ONT. ■

1'i
“COME ON IN“

y and buy all you need.

hotel royal✓

1
B UPPER CANADA 
I COLLEGE
ilQij

!

Ivery Room Cemglstely Rooovatotf Now.

•y Cerpeted This Sprloi.

$2.50 to $4.00 Por Dsy.

OAK HALL TORONTOItssee the contest got a 
trifle huffed and started to batter In 
the ticket office, demanding their 
money back. The police quelled this 
disturbance and the promoters got 
away with about $1000 in cash.

Athos had to leave the grounds 
I der police protection. A crowd gather- 
; ed around and stoned the patrol-wagon 
[When it came for him. The police drew 
j their batons and made two or three 
| arrests. Before the crowd dispersed, 
I Sergt.-Major Prentice threatened . to 
read the Riot Act. When fye naa gath
ered about a dozen officers' he charged 
the crowd on the run and sooit dis
persed them. j ">

John Kenney was arrested oh the 
charge of riotous conduct. It is alleged 
that he threw stones at the patrol 
wagon. Augusta Jepson, stock yards, 
caught a brick-bat on ths head.

A foreigner was badly burned by vit
riol at the Ontario Tack Company’s 
Works to-day.

Exhibit el Cits end 
•I Degs.

D.C.L.
Principal.'6

CLOTHIERS

King Street East
R!(bt Opposite tbs *’Chimes.’’

Manager

X
Amerlcso Plat

j

f BRITISH
I AMERICAN
II BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,

■: Its Splendid Array sf

HIGH-CLASS PPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Its Impressive and Imposing QUAND MILITARY SPHOTAOLB.

“ THE SIEGE OF BADAJOS

TOBACCONIST» * CIOAB STOBKS.un-
Provide» cours*» of 
•tuly of the most 
thorough and practi
cal character, and of
fer» the best mtana of 
«curing a good it art, 
became of the Jar*.- 
number of phaltlom 
placed at iladlapetal 
Open all yeàr. Kn- 
ter any time. FALL 
TERM from Septem
ber 3rd. Reasonable 

- rate», <. atalogue and 
alt parbculara for- 
niehed o i request.

T. m. Watson,
Princlpa’.

BILLYCARROLL Autumn Term begins Wednesday, Sept lltVi.
Examinations for Entrance Scholarships, 

Saturday, Sept. 14th.
Courses for University, Royal Military Col

lege, and Business.
The Regular Staff comprises ligraduates of 

English and Canadian Universities, with addi
tional special Instructors. w

Senior end Preparatory Schools 16 separate 
buildings. Every modem equipment. Fifty 
acres of ground, 4 Rinks, Gymnasium, Swim
ming Bath, etc. 1

Entrance Schelarshlps for both resident and 
day pupils. Special scholarships for sons of old 
pupils.

Successes last Year: 2 University Scholar
ships; 10 first-class honors : 45 passes ; 6 passes 
into the Royal Military College.

M. W. AUDEN. M.A. (Cambridge), Principal.

J. COOaiBBS,
bfadqururt for, l.lep I.bectp.and Clears
Grand Opera Home cigar Storeh With a Myriad Noveltle» In Pyrotechnies, and Its

TWO BESTIAL CRIMES. Clean, Bright and Extra Attractive Midw?.NO OISE AGAINST MILLERYoung Girls In New York City Buffet* 
Horrible Indignities. :

Y.M.C.A. Bldg., 
Yenge and 

McGill Slraatt,
advise your friendsContinued From Page 1.NEW YORK, July 2fi.—To the series 

of unpunished crimes against children 
and young girls which of late have 
exasperated and scared parents in out
lying districts were added to-day the 
cases of Virginia Baribh, 17 years of

Ï-

■ ■ ■ly with a trace of Indian blood in his 
veins and dark, sulky, self-contained 
and seemingly reticent. Those who
tot?™ h that h® ls fond of dispu
tation, with views that border on social
ism. He greatly shocked the 
senators by declaring that It was no 
worse to steal $2500 from the postoffice 
than it w-as for a Dominion senator 
-to draw his $2o00 Indemnity. People 

fnn°". ,als” recaI> that he was known
lhat “ng Up0n the ground
that if the customs officers
the money some grafter _ lu
get It away from them.___________
-Whether Mr. Burke’s peculiar views 

!Pr,al?5 from his occupation as a coun
terfeiter, or whether he adopted his 

of, counterfeiting as the re
sult of his views, must remain a mys
tery. At any rate he has been looked 
upon as a dangerous radical and by 
common consent, was acclaimed as 

?,ader r the SanK when the 
counterfeiters Were arrested, and pick-
edZ°n tor Jht,awful example. It was 
known that his sentence
severe..

of the dates and the LOW Railway Rates,\and never1 forget 
that you can bay RIGHT NOW

Six Tickets For One Dollar,
Geod for admissioa. Any Time, for Grand Stand afternoon or 
evening of first week, or for Grand Stand only-in the afternoon 
oi the second week.

1
r

WOODSTOCKIce Cream a Food.
This morning Judge Monck ruled- 

age, and Annie Falkoweko, 6 years of that icecream is a food, and can there- 
age, T fore be sold on Sunady, with or with-

tio notorious have the cases of crim- j out meals. He quashed convictions re- 
inal asbaalt become, amounting in two j gistered against the following, who 
récent instances to murder, that Police ; were fined for selling icecream on Sun- 
Commissioner Bingham has been driven day, not being restaurant-keepers: 
to explain that his force of policemen \ Charles Knowles, C. Byrne and W. 
is insufficient to cope with this parti- j Crawford.
cular species of degeneracy. He has ! James Green, well known as “Jimmy, 
warned fathers and mothers not to al- ! the Walker," was killed at the rolling 
low their little ones to wander out of i mils to-day. A big piece of iron fell 
sight of htime. upon him. ,

The Barish girl has been driven in- Boy Killed,
sane by Inhuman treatment, an Inkling This morning Wilfrid Lainond, the 
of which first became public to-day. .ten-year-old son of James Lamond, 588 

5'-'' She became separated from a party of iBast Barton-street, a street railway 
friends at North Beach Wednesday, | conductor, was hurt so badly that he 
and that night was rescued by chance j died' in a short time afterwards by a 
from the surf in which she was about fall from a hoist on the outside of the 
to drown herself. She had been beaten .Bank of Hamilton building. With corn- 
black and blue and robbed of her j panions who were daring each other 
clothing. Driven mad by suffering, she j he clung to the bottom of the . hoist 
fought her rescuer and only with dif- and gave the signal for it to be hoist- 
fioulty was placed In restraint. When | ed. His companions dropped when the 
her mental condition became apparent hoist reached the second storey but 
she was taken to the King’s County Lamond hung on longer and then was* 
Hospital. There, in a lucid inter- | afraid to drop. His screams brought 
val, she told a pitiful story of assault, ja crowd, who shouted instructions to 
many of the details of which were sub- him. He had to let go, and dropped to 
sequently substantiated. Attacked by j the hard pavement below, receiving in- 
a gang of nine roughs, she was left in I Juries that proved fatal in a short

time.
Jake Sunfleld’s wife has wrlttèn from 

Chicago to express the wish that her 
husband should “get all that ls com
ing to him.”

See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the habit—Go to, Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

Hotel Hanrahan.
Corner Barton and Catherine-streets, 

Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465.

H

resident QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY.

GONTINi
KINGSTON, ONTARIO COLLEGE, ».

FACULTY ofEDUCATlON IS NEA"W oodstook, Ont*
did

Uni er the regulations of 
the Ontario Education De
partment, courses fo; :

^ I—First-Class Public School Certi
ficates.

H—High School Certificates.
Ill—Specialists’ Certificates.

First Session Opens October 1st.
Fo"r Calendar, addreqgf

CEO. Y. CH0WIM, Kingston, Ont.

A residential school fer Boys and 
Young Men, offering superior educs- 
tional advantages.

Fotir courses—Matriculation, Teach
er's, English Scientific, Commercial.

Admits into all- Universities and 
Schools of Science.

Possesses the first and one of the fin
est equipped normal training depart
ments In Canada..

Beautiful grounds; ,arge campus; 
fine new gymnasium containing swim
ming pool, etc.

A school noted for Its high moral and 
Christian life.

Write for 50th Annual Calendar.
A. T. MacNEILL, B.Â..

Principal

•‘JUST ACROSS THS BAY

THE GREAT WEEK Building 
Fine AdUANLAN'Cn POINT.

EXTRA - EXTRA — EXTRA
First Appexrssce in America

THE MIKADO’S
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R0YALJAPS™*T0KI0
FREE |would be | FREEafternoon

EVENING
D1 RBNZO and LADUB

On the whirlin* pole.
lb CLAIRE BROTHERS

Flying 1 rape list!.

have gotten fourteen years 
but Magistrate Jackson made it three.

Logie and the Rest.
Next came Logie. He is said to be 

50 years old—a man of medium size, 
of florid complexion, dark hair, 
sandy moustache, streaked with’grey. 
He has a narrow intelligent face with 
bright eyes, rather shifty. There is 
an unwritten history in Logie's life,- 
which borders upon romance, and 
which In part explains his comp5-a- 
tive poverty after years of labor. He 
was mixed up with Biirke and _ '
terfetting, as far back as 1905, and 
then again, In 1907. Magistrate Moore, 
however, found him less guilty than 
Burke, and gave him two years in the 
penitentiary.

Bouyeau arid

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
63

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Dyeing and CleaningAft.

Kve.grenadier band Cor. Queen’s Ave. and Caer-Howell St. 
Services 11 a.m. only during July and 
August. Subject—LOVE. - t

Testimonial meeting Wednesday even
ing 'at 8.

and
Ladle»’Suits. Skirts. Blouses. Jackets 

Kto., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats and Suite Dyed 

•r Cleaned

N.L.Ü. thamp onshlp Lacrossesuch a state that her frenzied mind 
suggested only suicide. It is a ques
tion whether she can recover.

Little jyinie _Falkoweko of Staten, Is
land went to meet her father and fell 
in with another man. Joseph Noewiak, 
a steamship fireman, whom the child 
accused, is under arrest.

SHAMROCKS
vs, TECUNISEHS KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOk MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. IThe funeral Of the late Bro. W. W. 

Cook will 'take place at 2.30 p.m. Satur
day, July 27th, 1907, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, from Ills late residence, 56 Met- 
calfe^atreet. .All Knights of Pythias are 
requested to attend.

coun- Game called 3-3o.
Flay rain or shine.

Reserved «at» at Shea’s Theatre until 12 
Spec al Ferry Service.At Hanlan's To-Day. '

- The Mikado's Royal Japs, who have 
created so much enthusiasm at Han
lan's Point this week, will close their 
engagement to-night. This afternoon 
and evening will be the last chance 
Torontonians will have of seeing this 
wonderful troupe of acrobats, who go 
direct from here to San Francisco and 
then will proceed on their way back 
to Tokio.

On account of the lacrosse match to
day it will be well for ladies and chil
dren to take advantage of the earlier 
boats.

SÏOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
103 King Street West

Phoae and wagon will call for good*.
Express paid one way on out-o£towo orders* IJ6

A. W. McNAUGHTON.Wynn

baseball to-day
„ . came next.
Bouyeau has a good, earnest face, 
wears spectacles and a grey 
tache. He is the sort of

K. R. & S.
26 Toronto and Yoik Radial Hailway W. J. TREMEEAR,

C. C., Toronto Lodge, No. 30.mous-
Double Header, Diamtqd Park at 2 and 4 p.m.PUGSLEY AFTER PORTFOLIO. man you

might pick out as a cabinet maker or 
a locksmith. He was for years a mes
senger in the Bank of Montreal. Then 
his eyesight failed him and now he 
is nearly blind. Until quite recently 
he was a night watchman. Wynn is 
a trembling old man with a thin JSiack 
beard approaching seventy. He dresses 
in corduroy and looks like a man who 
is thoroly broken in body and mind.
If Wynn produced a genuine five dol
lar bill, he would have difficulty In 
passing it. For him and his half 
blind companion to .cross over to the 
American Soo on the 4th of July to 
“push” counterfeit money among peo
ple who shy at genuine money made 
in Canada, was a performance 
closely bordering upon opera (bouffe, 
that sympathy is mingled with èpiuse- 
ment. Some young lawyer, speaking 
for Bouyeau and Wynn, suggested a 
“suspended sentence.” This was ''be
yond the power o£ Magistrate Jaçk- 
son,1 but he did the next best thihg.
Each man got 30 days in Jail. - - 

" Pleased the People.
The last defendant to be called was | ti acks.

Eveleigh. The crown moved for sen- a point à little west of the Don, follow- 
tence and suggested that a remand !. as near as possible, the present line ; 
would be satisfactory. He left the I in/ra8 ne* p • \
court room a free man, upon giving Front-street, i
his own recognizance. IJe was the four tracks for passenger trains and j 
first man to be arrestedcand likely led thru freights, trains to emerge^ at or j
to the capture of the others. near Bay-street? * The present C.P.R. —------—---------------------------------------------- - , o.iirk Time tn Muskoka LakesThe crowd, which cheered the ac- and C.N.R. tracks will oe dnerted at;. _________ ____________ ____ ,------- I Qulck Tl"'* t0 Muakoka Lake».
quittai of Miller, was no less enthus- la point north of Queen-street tunnel- You can get to all points on the lakes
iastic when Bouyeau and Wynn es- ing intfe the high ground, and the G. less costly bridges would be required earlier than ever before. Lakes Jo- 
caped with a nominal sentence, and T R. tracks would be connected a short to cross these redo number of seph and Muskoka between 3 and 4,
Eveleigh with no sentence at all. Ap- distance east of the Don. This would tracks, and the abutments at Yonge- Royal Muskoka before o, and Rosseau 
parently the crowd would have cheer- remove all necessity for a nigh level street, on the lake side, would be built by 6, If you take the Canadian North
ed had Burke and Logie been releas- i bridge at Queen-street over the Don; on firm ground instead of a lot of fill- ern “Lake Shore express at 10 a.m.

An effort will be made to com-[ would dispense with the dangerous jng. being necessary, as under the origi- admitted to be one of the handsomest 
mute their sentences. Magistrate Jack- ; street crossings of the present C.P.R. na! project. 1 trains on the continent. The new way
son intimated that a higher power j track at Queen-street on the curve in the Parkdale section a depression Is the best and new ideas prevail. See 
might reduce the sentence of Burke I south of Queen-street, and would keep of the tracks and a bridge at Sunny- the illustrated timetable, the complete 
and Logie's attorney applied for a ! all fast passenger and thru freight sid» seams the best plan under the cir- map of the lakes and handsome litera- 
certificate that his client had been trains off the Esplanade. It would ; cumstaSces, j ture free for the asking. Offices cor-
used by the crown as a witness thus I also obviate the building of a viaduct G. 1e W. Green, ; ner King and Toronto-streets and
indicating that he would apply fori from Bay to Bathurst-screets, as sug- 58 Grenville-street. , j Union Station,
commutation gested, an expense not necessary incommutation. ; “lew of the present bridges on that sec

tion. This scheme does not provide for 
the abolishing of shunting on the Es
planade, because that seems necessary, 
but the two or three tracks required 
for that purpose could be transferred as 
close as possible to the present Espla- 

Here’s July and no one has , nade-street, removing, if necessary, the
Yet essayed to j>ut taboo - ! old G.W.R. station and making ar-

On the. saucy garment known as rangements with the Dominion Govern-
Shirtwaist peek-a-bo6. ment to transfer the custom house else-

—Washington Star. where. Then much shorter and much

E. TULL ANToronto.
-TO— '

Jackson’s Point
Rochester vs. Toronto FIRE ! ENQUIRY.'CCounty Judge May Be Called on to 

Probe Ottawa Blaze.

Sees Premier in an Effort to Advance 
HIS Claims, ’Tis Said. Gêner»! admission 2;c. Grand Stand SOc. King of the Waste Paper Business In the 

Dominion. Also buys junks, métal», stç. 
No quantity too small In the city. Crr- 
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.MILTON’SOTTAWA, July 26.—(Special.)—Hon. 

William Pugsley. saw the premier to
day. He states that the interview con-

1907 3 71857

Semi-Centennial
AUGUST 3, 4 and 5

OTTAWA, July 26.—(Special.)—Aid. 
Askwith at a special meeting of the 
fire and light .committee to-night de
manded the resignation or suspension

5.20 P.M., C.P.R. for New York. cerned dredging at St. John, N.B., but 
Two Pullmans daily, arriving Grand ] as Dr. Pugsley does not even represent 

Central Station by the New York St. John, it is believed that he also 
Central 7.50 a.m. ed I pressed his claim, for the portfolio,

which has received strong condemna
tion from New Brunswick. Four of Dr. 
Pugsley’s friends visited the capital to
day to further his interests, and they 
all left for the east together.

Hon. George P. Graham’s interview 
with the premier yesterday has given 
rise to the rumor that he might enter 
the Dominion 
hardly likely to 
In fact.

LEAVES NORTH TORONTO — 7.00. 

9.00, 11,00 a.m.; 4 00, 6.00, 8 00 p.m.
SAMUEL MAY
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER3) 

SBBffifstabhshed _
Forty,itsm 

•Sendfor Qre/oyvg 
102 Sr 104, 

p Adélaïde St.,V^ 
TORONTO*

of Chief Provost for alleged incom- 
S pedal Limited Car Leaves North Toronto potent handling of the fire at the Ed

wards’ lumber yards. No 'action was 
taken.

An enquiry conducted by the county 
judge is likely.

Old les dents’ Re-Union. Monster Trades 
Procession, Cames, Sparts and firework. 

Come and Spend a Day In Ihe Old Town.

2.00 p.m. Saturday. TheCARTERS corriti,

stssr,
a, tetephone
,r* run.

Arbund the 
lJT- ,a combi 
m®Ulding, cot
conduit

LEAVES JACKSON’S PONT— 6 00, 

8.00, 10.00 a.ra. ; 3.00, 5.00, 7.00 p.m.

Special Limited Car Leaves Jackssn’s Point 
7.00 a m, Monday.

For farther information phone M. 7044.

so
to.

THANKS HER FRIENDS.
THE VIADUCT.

Parliament, but it is 
nave any foundation

Editor World: I shall always be 
glad that I was among the nomina
tions for the Trip to London, and 
will ever remember the kind support 
which was so freely tendered to me. 
It is difficult to adequately express 
my appreciation of the kindness of 
my many true friends.

I thank then), one and all, most heart- 
j ily and sincerely for their help and 
| for the pleasure they have given me.

Eleanor E. Skeene.

I beg to offer a sug-Editor World: 
gestion as an improved alternative to a j 

I viaduct along the lake front, or to a | 
of bridges crossing the present | 

Why not build a tunnel from j

T> 1LLIAKD GOODS—100,000 SUPBBlOg 
J3 French cue tipi, just received direct 
nom the best maker c? cue leathers Is 
France, who makes and selects all the cat 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
Quality manufactured; we hare a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard viotfc 
from the best English and Continental mak
ers; sold by the yard or cot to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; alse 
a choice stock of we 11-seasoned Ivory Mi
llard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool balls solid colors; plain and 
fancy hand-made flies, pocket handles, with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tly 
cement; bine, green, and white chalk; otif 
quick “Club Cushions,” patented in Canads 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tables; thesn- cushions arc made under oaf 
patent by a special formata that renders 
the rubber frost proof, fi rough- elastic, and 
very durable; howling alley beds, balls sn® 
pins; send for Illustrated price list J* 
SAMUEL MAY & CO 102 and 104 Ade- 
laîde-street West.
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LARDER LAKE. vany.
dtoig'n

CURE
scries CLIFTON HOTEL 6That the Larder Lake district con

tains gold is a matter beyond dis
pute. As to its value as a subject 
for investment every investor must 
judge for himself. In this connection 
the advertisement of the Searcher 
Larder Lake Mines, Limited, appear
ing in another colqmn, is worthy of 
notice. A considerable amount of 
work has already been done in de
veloping the property, and the report 
of the manager shows that the pros
pects are favorable.

Gold or any other mining always 
contains a speculative element. Those 
Who happen to strike a good thing 
reap "a corresponding benefit. It is 
for the investing public to decide how 
much or how little attention is to be 
paid to statements that are made re
garding new mining propositions. The 
Searchlight Larder Lake Mines. Limit
ed, as a speculative proposition of
fers substantial advantage which 
must be maintained If Britain is to re
tain the command of the South Afri
can mines.

Charlfs Chamberlain of Winnipeg 
was in the city yesterday on his way 
to Ottawa.

The many frie ods of Robert Hunt
er, cattle dealer. Dovercouht-road. ex
press regret on learning 6fx-his very 
serious illness. Mr. Hunter was taken 
fll on Thursday week last and shows 
little signs of recovery.

floor
fjust Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished Rooms Heated 
by Electricity. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

I want toSick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable InCbhstlpation, curlngand pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cored

HEAD ed. nge

. Ache they would be almost pricclees to those who 
• Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu

nately their goodness does not end here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pilla valu
able In so many wave that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

TENDERS.

TEINDLR WANTED 1

1 ACHE Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed. “Tender for Parian 
FJwmfr.’* will be received until 5 pm. on
Jtiursday, the 6th Day of August, 1997

foj: thé various trades In the erection of a 
Parish House and Sundav School Build
ing on Woodbine-avenue. Norway, Ont.
" Plans and specifications mav be seen at 
the office of the Architect. The lowest or 
any tender not necessa’llv accepted Ten
ders not in on time will be rejected.

CHAP. F. WAGNER. 
Architect, 28 Toronto-strest

Fire on York Streek.
Fire in the attic at 150 York-street 

brought all the down town firemen out 
at 11.30 last night. The damage was 
small.

♦ Off

|;££%d
| °» marble.

■ , ‘n: buiidlrJ 
• 5hare feet ,,

' JLft1* 's laid
3 the £el,*m "

I IF** buiidto-

The great Uterine Tonic, anc* 
•gily eaio cfTectur.1 Monthly 
1 Regulator on which women enn 
depend. Sold in three degree? 
of strength—No: 1, ?' ; No. 2. 

vj 10degrees stronger, §3; No. 3. 
-f iV rnt-ctoi rose,, $$ per ho'- 

Hold Ly ell dn.gFi 'ts, or sc*, 
v f prépaie, on receipt of price 

.S ,, 'V „ Freepamphiat. Andress: Tut 
OhQIC H EDI8INI CO^ToiSMTO. OMT, formerly WitvUai

■■■j. •. vutitnrPrairie Scratches andITCH. Mange,
form of contagious Itch on hu- 

animals cured in 30 minutes by mmIs the bane of so many lives that here ie where 
we make our great boast Our pill» cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are very email and 
r very easy to take. One or two pilla make a dose. 

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pnrge, but by their gentle action please ell who 
ese them.

every
man oç . . ..
Welford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by Burgess Powell Co. 36 ?\ An ananymnus gift of $150 has been 

received by- the treasurer of Jarvis- 
stfeet Baptist Mission Circle, 
placing of a fence around Dr. Smith's 
hosplta lin India is the object desig
nated.
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Scarboro’ Beach
SPECIAL RE ENGAGEMENT

OF

OSCAR V. BABCOCK
in his thrilling Bicycle Ride, Looping 

the Loop and Flying the Flume.

5-BALLETZAN SISTERS-5
High-class Aerial Artists—just returned from 

touring Europe.

| EM

” Sandy Beach 
I Shallow Water

RAVEN’S BAND H HOUSES
in Afternoon and 
Evening Concerts

ROLLER SKATING CONTEST
On Monday Evening, Prizes for gentlemen 

couples.

PLEASANT GROVE E0R PICNIC PARTIES

Ils
Beautiful Bend 

Concerts.

VACATION 
SALE• • e •• •

HAMILTON
, business
• DIRECTORY
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